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Light on Dark Secrets
Obvious to the point of shame are the reasons why remaining senate Dem-

ocrats so bitterly fought continuation of the special war investigating com-
mittee.

Most obvious was that which smashed into the headlines the very morn-
ing after they had lost their battle to lock the black secrets of war-time graft

and corruption from public gaze:

Our Town
• • *
News

ot Your
Neighbors

• -• •
Gathered by
The State

Journal Staff

Edited by Russell B. Pyre

C. F. Beckermeyer, cigar salesman of 2321
Gregory st., attended a play at Edgewoocl
high school with his family last Friday night.
When they started for home they discovered
that their car had been stolen from its park-
ing place.

Beckermeyer was doubly concerned, not
only about the car, but because he had left
a newly purchased $75 wheel of cheese in
the back seat.

He called the sheriff's office and with
the aid of their radio network the county
officers located the stolen car within two
hours—at Dodgeville.

"Good work!" Beckermeyer commended.
"But how about my cheese?"

Cheese? The officers didn't know any-
thing about any cheese.

"For the Lord's sake," Beckermeyer
pleaded. "Get me back my cheese."

So the officers started on the trail again.
And this was what they learned:

The thieves, who haven't been caught
yet. abandoned Beckerrneyer'a car and stole
another in Dodgeville, which they abandoned
in Montfnr t : stole another there and aban-
doned it in Fennimore; stole another in Fen-
nimore and wrecked it just outside of town.
And there, in the wrecked car, Beckermey-
er's cheese was found.

But unfortunately the cheese was a vic-
tim of the wreck. It was oil-spattered and
unfi t for human consumption.

• * *
Mark up I>r. F. F. Bowman, cit'y

hf-al th officer, as one person well aware
"f Madison's 03 railroad grade crossings.
On his way to work Thursday morning
"Doc" was "held up" three times by
the same train, first at Atwood ave.,
then at E. Wilson St., and finally, having
a call to make on the West Side before
going to his office, he had to wait for
that same slow train to crawl across the
W. Washington ave. crossing.

• • •
A group of fishermen, among the hun-

dreds that dotted the surface of Lake Men-
dota last Sunday afternoon, was surprised
at the approach of a tiny, handsome, gentle-
manly boy who was dragging a sled, on
which were two jugs of hot coffee.

He was selling coffee nnd doughnuts to
the perch-hungry army.

And the group was even more interested
when the lad sang out his price:

"Hot coffee, five cents! Hot coffee, five
cents.'"

"How're you getting along, Boy?" asked
one of the young women in the group. "How's
business?"

"Saturday was a good day," the lad re-
plied. "I made $6."

"And how are you doing today?"
"Pretty good," he said. "Let's see."
And he reached into his pocket to count

out a handful of coins.
He had a little more than $5.
There's a young man, the group predict-

ed, who's going to make his mark in this
•world.

• « *
Years ago E. L. Luther, professor

emeritus of the'University of Wisconsin
agricultural extension division, carved
his initials, E. L. L. on a tree near his
old home at Hart, Mich. When he re-
turned some years later he discovered
that "some scamp" had prefixed the ini-
tial "H".

• • »
M. C. Viles, 1031 Sherman ave., had just

read a story m a national sports magazine
about moose wandering on the streets of
Nova Scotia cities.

So he thought at first that he was dream-
ing when he saw a red fox right here in
Madison last Tuesday, just before dark.

Viles was tracing the course of a snow-
plow near the "dead end" of Brearly st
when he glanced out onto Lake Mendota and
saw the an imnl , about 50 yards from shore

It wns high-tailing—no, not high-tailing
because foxes don't high-tail. So it was
"running like everything" in the direction
oi the university.

He knows it was a fox, Viles says, be-
cause of the way it ran and because its tail
was bushy and nearly as long as its body.

• * *
This springlike weather is beginning

to get into Ben Bull's blood. The chun-
ky, barrel-chested barrister hopes the
Yahara river will be open Sunday so he
can take his first paddle of the season in
his South Seas kyak. Ben was born in
Dun Edin, New Zealand, so the kyak was
no stranger to h im when he nbt.-iincd
the one in which he and his wife now
navigate the Mndison lakes.

• * *
Martin Tollund, Mt. Horeb attorney,

tijdn't lose the key to the filing case that
contained his income tax data, as we were
informed. It was just a case of a stuck lock.
And the locked cabinet, with the income
declaration deadline impending, contained
no: only the completed returns of several
clients, but their tax checks as well.

THAT 5c CIGAR

This country will never get a good
5 cent cigar until it gets a good S cents.
—Arkansas Gazette.

Former Rep. Andrew May\ the Ken-
tucky Democrat, indicted by a federal
grand jury for corrupt association with
the fabulous Garsson munitions com-
bine.

* * *
How many hundreds of similar or

baser stories remain to be disclosed no
one knows at the moment. But both
Republicans and Democrats possess a
fair'idea—and Republicans are hot on
the trail of the worst.

That is why Democrats, certain of
failure in halting any further inves-
tigation, attempted to turn it into in-
experienced, unarmed hands.'

Now the whole mess will be opened
to public view—and public reaction.
Certainly, it will make political fodder
for Republicans. And why not? Aft-
er 14 years of administration, Demo-
cratic rule should be subject to review.
The results of that review should be
the basis of the people's selection for
1948 and after.

If that be politics, let the country
make the most of it — which, -we are
confident, it will.

Report on a Revolution
The wary may want to carry a grain

or two of salt along in the watch-pocket,
but the fare offered at the Wisconsin
Union theater Sunday at 8 p. m. is well
worth Madison's tasting.

The forum committee's menu that
night carries Patrick C. Gordon-Walk-
er, a high figure in Great Britain's La-
bor government, a member of its par-
liament, and parliamentary secretary
to Deputy Prime Minister Herbert Mor-
rison.

As such, he would prove something
less than human if he didn't preach
his own fervent gospel, sometimes
known as propaganda.

But his story is an important one
to all peoples of all countries in these
years of bewilderment and challenge.
With the Labor government, Britain
has embarked on a program that is
fully as revolutionary as Russia's un-
der the Communists. If it is an exper-
iment in nationalization of industries,
it demands the attention that all other
great human experiments command.

Though America may not live un-
der it, this country cannot ignore it
and its implications.

As a key figure in its machinery,
Mr. Gordon-Walker should give us a
first-hand, high-level report. His re-
port is to be commended to the inter-
ests of information and interpretation.

YESTERDAYS
(25 Years Ago . . . Jan. 25, 1922)

Elsie Ferguson and Wallace Reid are play-
ing in "Forever" at the Majestic.

The State CoCfee House at 308 State st. is
advertising meals for 20 cents.

(15 Years A*o . . . Jan. 25, 1932)
Prof. William Ellery Leonard, University

of Wisconsin poet, Is observing his 56th birth-
day today.

A son was born yesterday at St. Mary's
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Roman H, Brumm,
2321 Kendall ave.

(10 Years A»ro . . . Jan. 25, 1937)
Jean Ryan, Madison, who will be queen

of the University of Wisconsin Junior Prom
on Feb. 4, will wear a gown of white net
over taffeta, with 85 yards of net niching
on the skirt.

Nazimova will play here in "Ghosts" and
"Hedda Gabler" on Feb. 1 and 2.'

BOUNDEN
With a slot machine, you can either play

it or leave it alone, but a parking" meter
leaves you no choice A. A. L,

CHILDS

By Witch-Hunting
We Ape Russians
Red Probers Eyeing Filmland,
Urged to Take Tip from Canada

' By MARQUIS CH1LD8

WASHINGTON — IN CANADA THERE
is in progress the trial of one of the last of
those accused of conspiracy in the amazing
plot to give secret information to agents of
the Soviet Union.

The man on trial, Henry Harris, is one
of the small fry. charged with being a go-
between for the principals in the plot.

Here is the essence of the democratic way
of life. Here is the supreme contrast be-

tween the totalitarian state
and a society grounded in
the fundamental h u m a n
freedoms.

In Soviet Russia, on the
basis of the evidence found
against these plotters by an
official commission, they
would all have been shot
out of hand. In democratic
Canada, each has been giv-
en a trial, and six of the
d e f e n d a n t s have been
acquitted. One, David Shu-
gar, was acquitted although

the royal commissipn reported, on the basis
of extensive evidence and examination: "We
are of the opinion that Shugar not only
agreed to communicate such information (of
a secret arid confidential nature) but that
the evidence, before us shows that he did so
communicate."

* * *

THE COMMISSION'S R E P O R T , 733
printed pages, is an extraordinary document.
Dispassionately, without rhetoric or emotion,
it represents an overwhelming mass of evi-
dence to show how Canadian citizens were so
perverted that they betrayed every oath of
loyalty and duty. It shows how Soviet agents,
using the cloak of diplomacy in the Russian
embassy in Ottawa, worked incessantly to
subvert Canadians to their purposes.

Only by chance w a s this network of
agents uncovered. Only because a cipher
clerk in the embassy, Igor Gouzenko, could
no longer endure the duplicity of his posi-
tion were authentic Soviet d o c u m e n t s
brought to light. Gouzenko's courage al-
most cost him his life when agents broke
into his apartment in the middle of the night.

When Gouzenko first went to the Cana-
dian authorities with his story, the sugges-
tion was made that he be turned over to
our FBI for security reasons, and be per-
mitted to make the story public on our side
of the border. Gouzenko emphatically re-
jected this suggestion, saying he felt he
would be in far more danger from assassina-
tion by Soviet agents in this, country than
in Canada.

MANY OF THE TRAILS UNCOVERED
by the royal commission led into the United
States. Sarn Carr, a long-time Canadian
Communist who was revealed as one of the
chief under-cover agents, hid in Philadel-
phia from 1940 to 1942, when he returned to
Ottawa. When the plot became known, Carr
escaped. Since then, he has been reported
in Paris, Stockholm, and Moscow. One of
the minor phases of the plot centered in ef-
forts to get a false Canadian passport for
a very important Soviet -agent in Los An-
geles. And repeatedly in the documents
from the Soviet embassy, there were refer-
ences to individuals and places in the United
States—links in the world-wide chain.

Beyond doubt the network of Soviet
espionage in this country is far more exten-
sive than in Canada. If it can be uncovered
at all, short of the kind of disclosure made
by Gouzenko, it can only be done by a thor-
ough, persistent, trained agency such as, say.
the FBI.

Transylvania
Talks Autonomy

Independent State
Held as Solution

By CONSTANTINE POULOS
(Copyright Overseas Newi Agency)

CLUJ, Romania — A heavy,
white tranquil snow covers Tran-
sylvania—the rich, much contest-
ed province cradled in the Car-
pathnin mountains; but beneath
the beautiful cold serenity an old,
old idea, which would undoubted-
ly arouse the whole Danube basin
and surely involve the Soviet
Union and possibly the United
Nations (UN), is being quietly
resurrected.

In this ancient, lazy capital of
Transylvania, which the Hungar-
ians call Kolsozsvar and the Ger-
mans Klausenburg, small groups
of writers, newspaper men, pro-
fessors, doctors, and lawyers are
discussing the possibility of re-
establishing an a u t o n o m o u s
Transylvanian state.

Little Coordination
There has been little coordina-

tion of their ideas, as yet. It is
simply that observations of post-
liberation and post-war develop-
ments have led small intellectual
circles, both Romanian and Hun-
garian, to the same conclusion:
Transylvania can best serve its
people (Romanians, Hungarians,
and Saxons) and both Romania
and Hungary, by being set up as
an independent state.

The original premise, on which
nearly all interested groups agree,
is that the Transylvanian problem
cannot be solved either by re-
turning the province to Hungary
or by leaving it, as it is now,
wholly in Romania.

The Hungarians in Transylvan-
ia, who have given up all hope of
any revision of the borders be-
tween Hungary and Romania,
would of course heartily welcome
an autonomous state. They too are
motivated by fear. They foresee
a possible overthrow of the pres-
ent Romanian government and in
its place a chauvinistic Romanian
regime of the pre-war type which
would carry out violent reprisals
against the Hungarians lor "dar-
ing," since the liberation and un-
der the encouragement of the
present regime, to think and act
as equals of the Romanians.

Official! Opposed
Romanian official reaction is

unalterably opposed. Some Hun-
garian Communists in Romania
say they would favor the proposi-
tion because they feel it is the
only way to ensure intimate col-
laboration between Hungary and
Romania. Vasile Luca, however,
one of the three leading Commu-
nists in Romania, who is himsell
a Transylvanian of Hungarian or-
igin, rejects the idea completely.

It is recalled only, that when the
Red army occupied Transylvanii
in the fall o£ 1944, it was placed
under separate Russian military
administration. This situation pre-
vailed until April, 1945, when the
Soviet vice-minister for foreign
affairs, Andrei Y. Vishinsky,
fqrced King Michael to accept a
new government with Transyl-
vanian Petru Groza as prime min-
ister. Included in the deal was the
return of Transylvania to Roman-
ian administration.

Tonight's Aces

New 'Tool' Rids
Waste from Coal

THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVI-
ties corjnmittee announces the most active
year in its turbulent history. Apparently a
beginning is to be made with hearings in
Hollywood on the Communist influence in
the movies. While this will make sensa-
Uonal headlines, it can actually do more
larm than good. Fellow-travelers — dumb,
innocent, or guileful — are not likely to
reveal on the stand anything more than a
sense of martyrdom. The end result is con-
fusion.

By parodying the methods of the Rus-
sians — by witch-hunting, lor example —
we descend to their level. That is one of
tie perils under which we live; resisting
the encroachments of totalitarianism, all our
values will become so perverted that the
difference between the authoritarian and
ourselves will cease to exist. Some of the
Canadian plotters entered the conspiracy out
of motives they believed idealistic. But it
was not long before they were reduced to
being paid spies pilfering documents out of
government files and handing them over to
their Soviet bosses.

CANADA IS A DEMOCRACY T H A T
has made real progress toward the good life
for all men. In the fact of this sinister in-
trigue, Canada has preserved the true values
of a free society.

Process Eliminates
1 Slate and Refuse

Grin
and

Bear It
By Lichty

"It's a letter from
Junior in college,
asking for money—
lie says Baby needi
shoes!"

By PAUL F. ELLIS
(United Press Science Writer)
STAMFORD, Conn.—A scien-

tific tool that may add millions
of tons ot high-grade coal to the
nation's fuel supply with a sav-
ing in mining costs has been
demonstrated here.

This "tool," or process, al-
ready has been used practically
in the mining of metals, and now
with the cost of producing coal
going up, engineers of the Ameri-
can Cyanamid Co., believe it soon
may be used by all of the na-
tion's coal mines.

Gets Rid of Slate
The process cleans the coal,

and gets rid of the slate and oth-
er refuse. Result: a high grade
coal which leaves little ash and
provides greater heat.

It -works both on anthracite
or bituminous, and even the low-
grade coal taken from the strip
mines.

The Cyanamid scientists ~ call
t h e "tool" the heavy-media
separation processes. A pilot
plant has been built in a special
building on the grounds of this
large laboratory.

Resembles Breaker
In some ways, the machine re-

sembles the coal breaker used on
the surface of coal mines.' The
feed, or raw coal, is fed into the
machine and is carried along in-
to a huge cone. The cone is filled
with a heavy liquid, made up of
water and finely ground magne-
tite, an iron ore found in northern
New York, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania.

In this fluid the refuse, sucl
as slate, sinks, while the coa
floats. The floating coal simply
moves along a carrier to a stock-
pile; and the slate and other un-
desirable material is c a r r i e c
along another carrier to the dump
pile.

After the cleaned coal has been
separated from the refuse—even
though it may have been nearly
half full of slate, mud, and other
foreign substnnce — it sparkles
like any high grade anthracite
or bituminous coal.

PIANO TAKES WING
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif.—(U,R

—Chicago may be known as the
"Windy City," but some hefty
breezes occasionally blow through
this coastal city. Workmen load-
ed an upright piano on a truck
on the California Polytechnic
campus on a windy day, and the
next thing they knew the wine
flipped the piano over the rail of
the truck and sent it crashing to
the ground.

Drled-up shoe polish In tins can
be made serviceable again by meltlnc

The average Minnesota cow yield*
100 pounds ol butterlat In a year.

x SYLVIA SIDNEY
WBBM at 9:15

Special Program
10:15 p. m. — Mile of Dimes

(WMAQ): Perry Como, Helen
'arroll;

* • *

Discussion
6,. p. m.—Our Foreirn Policy

(WMAQ): "Behind the Curtain
in Eastern Europe;" William T
Stone, .director, Maurice Wrigh
and Frank Shea, field agents, al
of Office of International Infor-
mation arid Cultural Cooperation
department of state.

8:30 p. m. — Leave It to the
Girl. (WIBU, WGN): guests, Ilka
Chase, Bill Slater.

* * •

Sports
7:30 p. m.—Basketball (WIBA

WIND): Wisconsin-Illinois.
* • *

Quiz
7 p. m. — Twenty Questions

(WGN): guest, Henry J. Taylor
commentator.

* » •

MUSK
8 p. m. — Hit Parade (WBBM)

starts new guest star policy, with
Dinah Shore in first of four ap-
pearances.

8:45 p. m.—Saturday Serenade
(WBBM): "Anybody's L o v e
Song," "At Dawning," "Blue
Skies," "Wyoming."

9 p. m. — Theater of the Air
(WGN): Victor Herbert's "Sweet-
hearts," with Virginia Parker anc
Morton Bowe.

9:45 p. m. — W a y n e K i n g
(WBBM): "Josephine," "Loch
Lomond," "La Cumpa r s i t a,"
"Beautiful Lady."

* * *

Variety
3:30 p. m. — Vauxhn Monroe

(WBBM): with Joe Besser, .corn
edian; Art Tatum, pianist: "Gal in
Calico," "And So to Bed," "If
Had You."

8 p. m.—Roy Rogers (WMAQ)
"Along the Navajo Trail," "On
the Alamo." "Red River Valley.'

9 p. m.-^-Judy Canova (WMAQ)
gets lost in a heavy fog.

9:30 p. m. — Grand Ole Oprj
(WIBA): "Shortenin, Bread,'
"Kitty Clyde," "When Jesus Beck
ons Me Home." "Floating Down t<
Cotton Town."

» * »

Drama
6:30 p. m. — Curtain T i m e

(WMAQ): "Nothing But Trou
ble" .' . . East By East (WIBA)
"Tolerance Is An Individual Prob
lem," presented by Youth Mayor'
Council and National Youth Pro
tective assn.

7 p. m Hollywood Star Time
(WBBM): Hal Peary (Gilder
sleeve) in "Elmer the Great." . .
Life of RHey (WIBA): Riley help
with some honeymoon plans.

7:30 p. m. — I Deal in Crime
(WCFL): Detective Dolan pre
vents kidnaping of an old man.

8 p. m. — M y s t e r y H o u s e
(WGN): "Murder Me, Darling
. . . Gang Buster (WCFL): fedar-
al agents catch a counterfeiter.

8:30 p. m.—Murder and Mr
Malone (WCFL): Atty. Malon
solves murder of man and hi
fiance.

9:15 p. m. — This Is Hollywoo<
(WBBM): Sylvia Sidney and
George Haft in "Mr. Ace."

Rails Seek
More Traffic

Study Aids
to Passengers

ST. LOUIS —(U.R)— The rail-
road industry has begun a cam-
paign to determine how passenger
traffic can be increased through
improvements in comfort and con-
venience, according to a Pullman
Co. official.

George A. Kelly, executive vice
president of the company, sai(
the railroads intend to find ou
how large passenger traffic can
be in peacetime, under competi
tive conditions, if it is made at
tractive, and to ascertain whethe
such service can be provided at
satisfactory margin of profit.

"Months before the war wa
over, railway executives ha
made plans for improved service
that was intended t.o revolution
ize railway passenger business,
he said. "But with the advent o
peace, many handicaps, primaril
material shortages, have prevent
ed accomplishment of these plan
and have delayed installation o
streamline trains which were or
dered prior to the end of the war.

Kelly said other improvement
being made included further de
velopment of railroad property
road beds, tracks, passenger sta
tions, servicing facilities, and im
proved operating procedures.

Extensive programs for train
ing employes in friendly servic
and improved dining car servic
have begun, Kelly said. He addec
that modern merchandising meth
ods, including improved proced
ures in reservation bureaus ant
ticket offices, will be used to at
tract rail travel.

LITER MAKES MONEY
NORFOLK, Mass — <U.P.) —

While serving 22 years of a lif
sentence for murder at the Nor
folk prison colony, James
Weeks, 49, has earned nearly !
000 by making and selling plasti
models, such as children's dolls.
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10:15
Party Time WBBM
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Symphonette WMAQ

10:45
Kenny Baker WGN
Public Affairs WBBM

11:10
Lawrence Welk WGN

11 JO
Run Carlyle WGN
Claude ThornWU WBBSi
Story of Music WMAQ

11:13
Grtfl Williams WGN

12:00
Curfew Time WGN
Night Watch WIND
Eleven-Sixty Cl WMAQ
MldnlU Matinee WBBM

12:15
Wagner Trio WENB

1:00
Joe Sanders WBBM
Joe Sudy WGN

1:15
Dick Jurtens wax
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11:15
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9:00
9:15
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10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45

MORNING
News Report
Organist
Sacred Heart Pro«.
String Quartet
Voice of the Army
World News
Story to Order
Canltal Cathedral
Here's to Veterans
Sunday Devotions
The Pet Parade
Rethel Lutheran
Unitarian Church
Socialist Party
Music for Today
Holiday Tunes

11:00
11:15

12:00
12:13
12:30
12:45

1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:0«
3:30
3:45

4:00
5:00
5:13

News
Pint Con irf rational
AFTERNOON

Music at Noon
News Edition
Hollo Wisconsin
Oems of Melody
Robert Merrill
Harvest of Stars
Carman Cavallaro
One Mans Family
The Quiz Kldi
Book Review
Nations In
Transition
Symphony Orch.
The United Nations
Newa. Report
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7:30
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8:30
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9:30
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10:13
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Charlie McCarthy
Fred Allen Show
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Nlnht News Edition
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Concert Favorite*
News Report
Music by 8nn4lUk
Francis Cral« Orcn.
News Report
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S:30 Choral Masterplecei 11:00 Pro Arte Quartet
»:30 Music Hour 11:30 Reflective Readlzm

10:25 News 11:45 News
10:30 Reviewing Stand 12:00 Sunday Musical*

1:25 New*
1:30 New World

A'Coming
2 KM Encore
2:30 Freedom Forum

OTHER STATIONS SUNDAY
MORNING— Time for Reason WBBM Bandwagon WMAQ

Amateur Hr WENR
Round Table WMAQ

12:45
Bongs by Scott WBBM

1:00
Warden Lawea WON

r:00
Ave Maria Hr WTMJ
Country Church WGN

7:15
The Mariners WBBM

7:J»
Intertalth Serv WTMJ Robert Merrill WMAQ
Carolina Calling WBBM 1:15

T:3S Radio Warblers WON
Cathedral of Music WGN „ . . _ l:3°

Variety Fair WGN
Coast to Coast WCFL """";** of Stal2
Lutheran Service WTMJ N«u- Vespers WENB
Youth Church WIBU

8:05
Chlldrenl Hour WLS

8:15
Story to Order WMAQ
Salt Lake Choir WBBM

11:30

Calif. Melodlea WIBTJ
JKM)

Sam Spade WBSM
Charlie McCarthy WMAQ
Mediation Board WGN

Distinguished Guest*
WGN
Jewel Boa WIBU

T:30
Spec. Investigator
Crtm» Doctor WBBU
Fred Allen TMAQ

7:45
Official Detective

1:00
Explorin* Unknown

WON WTBU
Hlldegartie WBBM
Merry-Go-Round WMAQ
Walter WlncheU WEKH

1:15
N. V. Phuharmonla

WBBM -
Old Time Religion WIBU Q"'1 °* Two Cttlo» WGN Lowlla Parsons WZNR
Masters of Rhylhm Spotlight WIBU i-u

WTMJ Cavallaro WMAQ
Radio Parade WMAQ Dr- Danfleld WENR

r.:« 2:15
Religion in News WMAQ "arch Tune WIBU
Johnson Italy WBBM OM „„,„*»• IBU

Mr and Mra. WGN
One Man's family

WMAQ
Aid* JoscfCer WENR

3:00

Child Problems WMAQ

Eddie Bracken WBBM
Jimmy ridlcr WENR
Double or Nothing WGN
Familiar Music WMAQ

1:45
Policewoman WENB

»:00
Phil Baker WBBM
Heatter WTBU WGN
Don Ameche WMAQ
Theater Guild WENR

9:30
The Whistler WBBM
Wayne King WGN

Crimes of Careleasceas
WIBU

Parkyakarkus WMAQ
Hollywood Theater

WCCO

Design for Listening
WMAQ

Blbla Institute WIBU
10:05

Wings Over lardan
WBBM

10:3*

Church ol Air WBUM
Faith to Live WMAQ
Radio Bible Class WtBO
Youth Looks Uo WON

a.I *

Little Br'n Church WLS ?r
ulz Kld9 WMAQ9 .JO House of Mystery WGN

Message of Israel WCFL Watcrtown Hr WIBU
invitation to Learning oammy

WBBM Bnsketba
Voice of Proohecy WIBU Fact Of

1:30
Melody Patterns WMAQ
Detective Story WON

WfflU
Super Songsters WTBTJ
Green Hornet WENS
Hr. ot Charm WOBM

The Shadow' WGN WIBU Nate Grosi WBBM
NBC Symphony WMAQ Bob Burns WTMJ

Ev Lutheran 'Jh WTBU Family Hour WBBM i«:3o
Serenade WMAQ ' Dartj (or Dough WENR Symphonette W11AQ
Democracy U S A WBBM 4:10 10:45
Heviewlno Stantl IVON Carmlchael WBBM People's Platform WBBM

. _ ... Quick as a flash WON America United WTMJ
Counterspy WENR 11:00

4:45 GiJH Williams WGN
U Shlrer WBBU Church of Deljverano*

Webatcn WGN WIBO - 11:IS
Ozzie and Harriet WBBMChuy Reyes WBBM
Catholic Hr -WMAQ Dick Jurgens WGN
Missing Helrs^WENB Clyde McCoy WENR

11:3*

Answer Man WGN
Revival Hr WIBTJ
Billy Leach WBBM
Hockey WIND

l*:15

Hour of Faith WLS
11:00

People's Church WJ.tD
Bible Fellowship WIBU W
World Front WMAQ

11 i W ,
Billy Leach WBBM

11:30
DalryUnd Hr WTBU
Yours Sincerely WB3M
Lutheran Hour WGN
Eternal Light WMAQ Civic Concert WTMJ

Kate Smith WHBM
AFTERNOON Bob B"r"» WMAQCKNWVHH Greatest Story WENR

florth Sisters *1BU —EVENING
lohnny Thompson WENR «:0»
Tomorrow's Citizens WGN Right to Say It WGN
Amcrlcn Unlten ^V-vi .ujGono Autry WBUM
Peomo'a Platform WCCO Lutlicran Hr WIBU
. ., !2:15 _ Jack Benny WMAQ
Leo Durocher WENR Drew Pearson WEi«l
Show Tune Tlm« WBBM rM *

WCCO

Nick Carter WGN WIBU Pacific Story WMAQ„,... Fm. Art> qS.rt^JJ.OTi
Lawronce Wclk WGN
Claude Thornhlll WBBil

12:00
Nlfjht Watch WIND
Joe Sudy Orch. WGN
Promenade Concert

WMAQ
Arvln Dale WBBM

Wagner Trio WENS
12:30

Russ ~

Klnc WTMJ TomorroWi Stan «TON Cbuy !U,es

He Walks Again
NEWS BROADCASTS

SUNDAY
A. M.

tiOOWIBA WBBM
T:01 WIBU
T:30 WGN '
S.DO WBBM WIND
8:00 WMAQ
8:00 WIBA WLS
«:55 WGN
9:00 WLS
9:30 WMAQ WJJD
9 45 WON
10:00 WBBM WLS
10:25 WGN WHA
10:30 WTMJ
11 .-00 WIBA
11:25 WGN
11 -AS WHA

e. M.
11 f» WTMJ WBBM
12:15 WIBA

13:45 WJJD
las WHA
• .45 WBBM
5:15 WIBA
saw WENR
6:15 WENB
T 35 WBBM
8:00 WENR

10:00 WMAQ WTBA
10:00 WENR WTMJ
10:15 WMAQ WIBA
10:30 WGN WBB if
10:45 WGN
11:00 WMAQ WTBA
11KJO WTNR
11:55 WTflU WTMJ
11:55 WIBA WGN
13:00 WIND WR*R
It :55 WENR WMAQ

1-.00 WGN

12:15 WENB

SPORTS
P. M..

11:15 WMAQ

With his canary In a cace and a
pocketful ot birdseed, a Nesro youtli
of 15 stowed awar at Lacoa. Klcerta*
"to get A rood education In England."
arid when ordered to be sent back
home he took hl» canary to the re-
mand home.

JIMMY GILMORE
Learning to walk again, lit-

tle Jimmy Gilmore, Columbus,
Kan., clings tightly to a
"walker." Little Jimmy be-
came a polio victim four
months ago.

A train which arrived recently In
Olasvow. Scotland, contained three
elephants, 10 horses, two lions, two
leopards, eight monkeys, two kanga-
roos, two watlnbles, two llamas, a cam-
el and a doe*, all bound for a mena-
gerie.

The steamship 24 de Mayo, the only
merchant vessel under the Ecuadoran
flag, has been chartered by the Ecua-
doran state rnlwlays to a prominent
Ecuadoran firm operated by an Amer-
ican citizen.

EXPERT
REPAIR
SERVICE

Only the finest material and
workmanship goes info the
radios repaired hero. A!)
work Is guaranteed . . . your
satisfaction is assured.

Madison
RADIO

Shop
1210 R«g«nt B. 2444


